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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to instruments
and apparatus used laboratory equipment used for re-
search and diagnostic purposes in the medical field.

Background of the Invention

[0002] Staining tissue specimens on a microscope
slide is commonly undertaken to detect disease and ab-
normality, as well as for research purposes. The speci-
mens on the microscope slide are usually thin cross sec-
tions of human tissue, and without appropriate treatment,
elements of interest in the specimen are not distinguish-
able from other elements. In immunohistochemistry, an-
tibodies are applied to the specimen to determine wheth-
er antigens are contained within the specimen, and also
to determine the level of antigens. A stain and counter-
stain are usually used to indicate the areas where anti-
bodies have bound. It is usually necessary to prepare
the specimen before applying the antibodies to ensure
adequate and consistent binding and staining.
[0003] In immunohistochemistry, often it is not only the
detection of an antigen that is important, but also the level
of antigen expression on the specimen, making consist-
ency of binding and staining a prime concern. Similar
concerns also occur with insitu hybridisation.
[0004] Preparation of the specimen and application of
the antibody, if performed to a predetermined recipe,
called a protocol. Each specimen undergoing a test will
have a predetermined protocol for application of the an-
tibody. There are a large number of antibodies and a
number of different protocols that may be applied to each
antibody, depending on the test selected, and therefore
it is crucial that the correct protocol and antibody be ap-
plied to the specimen. Not only is it important to minimise
errors in Immunohistochemistry, and other related proc-
esses, but it is also important to be able to detect when
a mistake has been made.
[0005] The above is also true of in-situ hybridisation
tests, which may be undertaken on the same instrument
as immunohistochemistry, and is also used to detect dis-
ease.
[0006] EP 0 867 724 describes a modular sample anal-
ysis system which comprises a plurality of analysis units
which are disposed along a conveyor line and which can
analyze multiple species of samples of blood serum,
blood plasma and urine. The system comprises readers
to read sample and reagent bottle barcodes.
[0007] US 6,352,861 describes an automated immu-
nostaining apparatus having a reagent application zone
and a reagent supply zone. The reagent containers and
slides have bar codes. A bar code reader is affixed to the
carousel and reads the slide bar code. This information
is fed into the computer and correlated with the indexed
position of the slide. The reagent bar code reader is

mounted on a post, to read the bar codes on reagent
bottles that are loaded on to the reagent carousel and
rotated past the bar code reader.
[0008] WO 01/68259 describes an automated speci-
men processing apparatus for dispensing a reagent onto
a mounted specimen that includes a moveable arm and
a laser bar code scanner for scanning labels on reagent
vials and labels on specimen substrates.
[0009] WO 01/51909 describes an apparatus for spec-
imen slide preparation which comprises slide trays and
reagent packs with identifiers. The apparatus scans the
bar codes on reagent containers and slides after the
slides and reagent containers have been loaded into the
machine.
[0010] US 6,461,570 describes an analyser compris-
ing a conveyor which conveys sample cups and reaction
cups intermixedly on a closed track, and associated de-
vices. A first identification means reads sample identifi-
cation information on sample cups, and this information
is used to determine the specific components in the sam-
ple to be measured. Second and third identification
means also read identification information on sample or
reagent cups after they are loaded on to the apparatus.

Summary of the Invention

[0011] According to an aspect of the present invention
there is provided an analysis system according to claim
1. According to a further aspect of the present invention,
there is provided a method for determining the dispen-
sation of reagents according to claim 12.
[0012] In accordance with one aspect of the present
disclosure and not part of the present invention there is
provided a method of identifying a slide including:

Applying a unique indicator to a slide
Where the unique identifier is associated with a da-
tabase holding sample identification and test infor-
mation.

[0013] In one form the test information contains the
protocol and primary antibody to be applied to the sam-
ple.
[0014] In accordance with another aspect of the
present disclosure and not part of the present invention
there is provided a method of identifying a reagent con-
tainer including:

Applying a unique indicator to a container
Where the unique identifier is associated with a da-
tabase holding data on the reagent within the con-
tainer.

[0015] In accordance with one aspect of the disclosure,
and not part of the present invention there is provided an
analysis system, including:
analysis system having a reader for reading identifiers
which uniquely identify respective sample receptacles
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and reagent containers and a controller that receives in-
put from the reader and applies reagent from the con-
tainers to the receptacles, in accordance with separately
input test protocol information.
[0016] Preferably, the system includes the sample re-
ceptacles and reagent containers, with the identifiers ap-
plied thereto.
[0017] Preferably, the system includes data storage for
storing reagent information and sample information.
More preferably, the sample information includes the test
protocol information.
[0018] Preferably, the reagent information is read from
a sequence of characters that are provided on a tag ap-
plied relative to the associated reagent container, where-
in the sequence includes embedded identifier code to
allow the product information to be cross-correlated with
an associated one of the identifiers.
[0019] Most preferably, the identifier and sequence are
both in the form of barcodes and the identifier barcode
is preferably of larger dimension, relative to the sequence
code, to facilitate easier reading by the reader.
[0020] In another aspect of the present and not part of
the present invention there is provided an identification
system, including:

a tag for identifying a reagent, wherein the tag is
provided with a sequence of characters having rea-
gent information which is adapted to be read into a
data storage; and
an identifier which is applied relative to the reagent,
to uniquely identify a reagent container, wherein the
identifier is arranged to be read separately of the
sequence. Preferably, the sequence includes em-
bedded identifier code to allow the reagent informa-
tion to be cross-correlated with the identifier.

[0021] Preferably, the identifier is provided on the tag.
[0022] Preferably, the identifier is formed of similar-
type characters to those forming the sequence.
[0023] Preferably, the identifier is formed of less char-
acters, compared to the sequence and the characters of
the identifier are of larger dimensions relative to the se-
quence characters, to facilitate easier reading.
[0024] Preferably, the sequence and identifier are pro-
vided in the form of barcodes. Preferably, the tag is ap-
plied to the reagent container.
[0025] In another aspect of the present disclosure, and
not part of the present invention there is provided a testing
procedure including:

reading an identifier which uniquely identifies a sam-
ple;
separately establishing a test protocol, for applica-
tion to the sample;
reading an identifier which uniquely identifies a rea-
gent; and
conducting the test protocol.

[0026] In another form, not part of the present inven-
tion, the present disclosure relates to a testing procedure
including:

reading an identifier which uniquely identifies a sam-
ple; separately establishing a test protocol, for ap-
plication to the sample;
reading an identifier which uniquely identifies a rea-
gent; and
conducting the test protocol.

[0027] In another form, not part of the present inven-
tion, the present disclosure relates to a method of iden-
tifying a slide including:

Applying a unique indicator to a slide
Where the unique identifier is associated with a da-
tabase holding sample identification and test infor-
mation.

[0028] In another form, not part of the present inven-
tion, the present disclosure relates to a method of iden-
tifying a reagent container including:

applying a unique indicator to a container
Where the unique identifier is associated with a da-
tabase holding data on the reagent within the con-
tainer.

[0029] In another form, not part of the present inven-
tion, the present disclosure relates to a method of dis-
pensing reagent from a testing apparatus including hold-
ing information in a database relating to the reagent, Said
information including reagent type, reagent expiry date
and initial reagent volume, and a unique package iden-
tifier
including the steps of scanning all reagent containers in
the test apparatus before dispensation
and where a reagent is required to be dispensed from a
reagent container and there are two or more of the same
type of container on the test apparatus,
referring to the information in the database to make a
decision as to which reagent to dispense.
[0030] Preferably the decision is based on expiry date
of the reagent containers such that the reagent container
with the nearest expiry date is used first.
[0031] In another form, not part of the present inven-
tion, the present disclosure relates to a method of deter-
mining the dispensation of a reagent from a reagent con-
tainer during tests run in a test apparatus including
entering data into a database, said data including reagent
type, reagent expiry date and initial reagent volume, and
a unique package identifier for each container; including
the steps of scanning all reagent containers in the test
apparatus before dispensation;
determining the amount of reagent remaining in each
container scanning the slides to determine the amount
of reagent required to complete the tests
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[0032] In another form, not part of the present inven-
tion, the present disclosure relates to a method of oper-
ation including:

Entering patient data into control system sample da-
tabase, said patient data including data identifying
the sample and test to be applied to the sample
Wherein reagent container are registered in the da-
tabase, registration data including reagent type, vol-
ume of container,
Printing Labels for each slide to be tested and ap-
plying labels to respective slides Loading slides into
apparatus
Scanning slides to determine the unique sample
identifiers of each slide
Querying sample database to determine protocols
to be applied to each slide loaded into apparatus
Scanning reagent containers loaded into the appa-
ratus
Querying reagent database to determine type, and
volume remaining in reagent containers
Determining dispensation of reagent onto slides on
the basis of information in the reagent database.

[0033] Preferably data from a test is sent from the test
apparatus to the slide database.
[0034] In another form, not part of the present inven-
tion, the present disclosure relates to a method of deter-
mining test data for a slide that has been tested on a test
apparatus including
Placing a unique sample identifier on a slide
Entering data into a patient database including test infor-
mation relating to a protocol Loading the slide into the
apparatus
Scanning the slide to determine the unique sample iden-
tifier
Querying the sample database for the test data associ-
ated with the unique sample identifier
Performing the test on the slide according to the protocol
in the sample database Sending information to the sam-
ple database describing the test actually applied to the
sample on the slide.
[0035] In another form, not part of the present inven-
tion, the present disclosure relates to a label for a reagent
container having a first identifier including a unique slide
identifier and a second identifier containing information
regarding the contents of the container.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0036] The invention is more fully described, by way
of non-limiting example only, with reference to the ac-
companying drawings, in which:

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a module of a test
system;
Figure 2 is a perspective view of a sample tray;
Figure 3 is a plan view of a tag on a free standing

reagent container; and
Figure 4 is a reagent container tray;
Figure 5 is schematic of the layout of the test system;
Figure 6 shows an of a unique sample identifier;
Figure 7 is a perspective view of a tray holding slides
having samples and unique sample identifiers;
Figure 8 is a perspective view of a module of a test
system showing a reagent tray and reagent contain-
er;
Figure 9 is a perspective view of a reagent container;
Figures 10a-c are examples of free standing reagent
container labels having unique reagent container
identifiers;
Figures 11-17 are screen shots from the user inter-
face of the analysis system.

Detailed Description of the Preferred Embodiments

[0037] An analysis system 1 is shown in figure 1 as
including a test system such as processing module 2,
which in this embodiment is a Bond-X instrument man-
ufactured by the applicant/assignee Vision BioSystems
Ltd of Australia.
[0038] The processing module 2 includes a robotic arm
3 having a probe 11 for transferring reagent from reagent
containers 10 in tray 4 to sample receptacles 12 in tray
5, as shown in figure 2. There are three trays 5 shown in
figure 1 loaded into receiving zones 6, each holding ten
sample receptacles 12 in the form of microscope slides
13. The robotic arm 3 moves in the X-Y direction, and
contains a probe 11 able to move in the Z direction to
remove reagent from the containers 10 and dispense to
samples 12a on slides 13. The arrangement of the slides
13 in tray 5 is shown in more detail in figure 7.
[0039] Bulk reagent containers 9 may contain either
bulk reagents such as distilled water, buffer solution, or
may be used to store waste fluid. The probe 7 is con-
nected via fluid lines 7a to a syringe style pump to accu-
rately withdraw and dispense reagent from containers
10. While only one container 10 is shown in tray 4, there
may be up to 9 containers in the tray 4, in the present
embodiment, and up to four trays in the module. Fluids
may also be drawn from the bulk reagent containers 9
using internal plumbing connections (not shown) in the
apparatus 2 connected to the probe 11. An optical infor-
mation reader 16 is included on the robotic arm 3, and
its operation is discussed below.
[0040] Also contained within the processing module 2
is a controller (not shown) used to control the robot arm
and other functions of the apparatus. Typically the con-
troller is a computer having cpu, memory, storage such
as a hard drive, network devices, peripheral controllers
for controlling pumps and the robot arm as necessary,
and other features typical of a computer used to control
the processing module 2.
[0041] The processing module 2 may contain addition-
al elements such as slide supports that incorporate heat-
ers, drainage means for the slides, covertile manipulators
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and fans for assisting in drainage of the reagent from the
slides. Further details are described in Patent application
No. WO2004/001390 and WO2004/001389, and in Aus-
tralian Provisional Patent Application No. 2003900810
titled Method of Scheduling.
[0042] In use, a slide 13 will be prepared with a patient
tissue sample. Typically this involves obtaining a sample
of the patient material, such as a tissue biopsy, preparing
the material (embedding in wax), and placing it on the
slide. In the present embodiment, the slide will be iden-
tified using a unique slide label identifier (USLI) 15, typ-
ically printed onto a label and placed onto the slide.
[0043] In the first example, the slide label is printed
after patient data has been entered into the database,
however the label may be printed beforehand as de-
scribed below.
[0044] An example of a data entry method and appa-
ratus is disclosed below.

Description of Software Operation.

[0045] The GUI software runs on Windows XP and us-
es the familiar button layout with pop up windows where
data may be entered. Screen shots have been captured
to assist in the description of the system.
[0046] The following is a sequence of events to register
a slide so that the Bond-X system will recognise the slide
automatically once placed in a tray and loaded into the
instrument.

Sequence for Adding Patient and Slide Details to the 
Bond-X System

Step 1 : ADD CASE

[0047] Patient information for the sample is entered
into the database by clicking the ADD CASE button. A
pop-up window appears and the following data can be
added: Patient Name, Doctor Name and Case Id. This
information, once accepted, is shown in the list in Window
1 of figure 11.
[0048] Case details are shown in Window 1, and stored
in a database on the controlling computer. Alternatively,
data maybe imported from an external database 90, such
as a separate hospital or doctor’s database 64 over a
network connection 66 or other connection, as shown in
figure 5, rather than added manually.
[0049] Other information may be input using the ADD
SLIDE and ADD PANEL buttons, and these will be de-
scribed below.

Step 2: ADD SLIDE

[0050] When samples from a patient are mounted onto
slides, and those slides are to have tests performed upon
them by the analysis system, then the details of each
slide must be entered. To enter slide details, a case is
chosen from those already entered (as shown by the

darkened field in Window 1), and the Add SLIDE button
is selected. This allows the operator to register a number
of different slides all connected to a particular CASE ID.
When the ADD SLIDE button is pressed, Window 2 of
figure 12 appears. Already pre-entered into Window 2 is
SLIDE ID, Patient Name, and Case ID. SLIDE ID is a
unique number from the database, and is chosen se-
quentially from the end of a list of previous slide identifi-
ers. Thus, every slide can be uniquely identified by its
own slide number.
[0051] To the right of the slide id section, a Bar Code
can be seen, which is a representation of the USLI. US-
LI’s are obtained sequentially from the database, and
contain no other information than a pointer in the data-
base to the slide id
[0052] The Slide Type has been pre-selected by the
instrument, as has the Staining Mode (volume of appli-
cation of fluid to the slide). Alternatively, the user may
choose their own slide type from the list provided.
[0053] Thus, in this embodiment, when the Bar Code
50 is generated, the instrument has no way of knowing
what reagents are to be applied to the slide. Further, the
Bar Code 50 does not change as long as the window is
open, that is, it does not change when a Primary/Staining
Protocol is selected, or changed from a previous reagent,
provided the bar code has not been invalidated.
[0054] Window 3 of figure 13 shows the Primary and
Staining Protocol having been selected. The Bar Code
is still the same.
[0055] The bar code is then printed.
[0056] If the Staining Protocol, Primary, case details
are changed after printing (in this case from Bond ™ IHC
Protocol 01 to Bond ™ IHC Protocol 02), then the bar
code is invalidated and a new different bar code is gen-
erated using the same method as for the original gener-
ation. The newly selected Staining Protocol is shown in
Window 5 of figure 14. As the changes have not been
accepted into the system yet, the Bar Code has not
changed.
[0057] Once the change has been accepted, the Bar
Code change (shown in Window 6 of figure 15)
[0058] The bar code is changed in order to allow the
instrument to detect changes in the human readable data
printed on the label, and prevent processing of a slide
that has incorrect human readable text in relation to the
test actually performed. That is, if the bar code was kept
the same after the new label was printed, but the new
bar code was not put onto the slide, then the human read-
able data would not reflect the actual test carried out on
the slide. In the Bond instrument, if the old label is left on
the slide, the instrument knows the bar code is old and
will reject the slide.
[0059] Another situation not shown in the enclosed fig-
ures is when a reagent (Primary or Staining Protocol) is
changed, and the changes are accepted, but the slide
bar code label is not printed. In such a case, the reagent
can be changed as many times as desired, and the bar
code will not change until the label is printed. As the bar
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code label has yet to be printed, the changes in the rea-
gent cannot cause errors, and therefore there is no need
to change the bar code. This scenario shows that the bar
code is independent of the reagent selection, or reagent
data. In Window 13, Barcode 269 shows that the data
has been added but the IsNeverPrinted field value is -1.
This value tells the controller that the bar code has not
been printed.
[0060] A database screenshot in Window 13 shows
the information stored in the system. On the left is the
SlideBarcodeld, which is field from which bar codes are
selected sequentially. From SlideBarcodeld, the Barcode
column is generated. A separate algorithm takes the US-
LI and generates the bar code graphic, which appears
on the screen and is printed on the label. The next column
is Slideld, which is the slide identification number for in-
dividual slide to be placed onto the instrument. This
number is generated as described earlier. The IsValid
field shows a "0" when the bar code is not valid (i. e. has
been updated) and a "-1" for the last bar code, which is
valid. Similarly IsLastPrinted tells the system which was
the last printed bar coded label.
[0061] The highlighted fields in the database all relate
to the slide opened and described above. As can be seen,
an original slideld of 122 was given to the slide and a
USLI (referred to in database as SlideBarcodelD) of 264
was associated with the slide. If the bar coded label print-
ed first was read, and not further changes to the reagent
had taken place, the computer would have recognised
bar code id 264, and looked up the table to get to slide
122. Information about the Primary and Staining Protocol
would then be available.
[0062] When a change was made to the staining pro-
tocol (Window 5 above) the SlideBarcodeld field was up-
dated, with a new number being generated (265) this
caused a new bar code to be generated. The bar code
generated was independent of the staining protocol se-
lected. This happened several times above, as the old
protocols were changed, and each time a new SlideBar-
codeld was created. The last SlideBarcodeld created was
268, and the bar code generated from this number is the
only bar code that will work, as it is the only one with the
IsValid tag at -1. All the rest will produce an error is still
on the slide.
[0063] The SlideBarcodes table shown in Window 13
is only a subset of the database with other fields such as
reagent and protocol information (not shown). These oth-
er fields can be cross referenced to provide information
on the specific protocol and antibody applied. These
fields can be referenced by the SlidelD field only. There
is no direct connection between the barcode and the re-
agent information. When a slide, whose details have
been previously registered, is loaded into the Bond in-
strument, the bar code is read. The reader extracts the
BarCodeld, from which the slideld number is identified.
Using the Slideld number the appropriate reagent or pro-
tocol information can be extracted from the database.
[0064] From the above it can be seen that the chance

of mistakes is minimised, and that the bar code is not
related to the staining protocol or primary antibody (rea-
gents) selected.
[0065] In one form shown in the figures, the optically
readable data is a bar code 17.
[0066] In another form the optically readable data may
be a two dimensional bar code, or alphanumeric charac-
ters. In the case of alphanumeric characters, to make the
characters easier to read, a font such as E13b may be
chosen.
[0067] Character strings are able to hold information
more densely than a one dimensional bar code and there-
fore have advantages in certain situations where the size
of the label is limited.
[0068] When a tray 5 of say, ten slides is loaded into
the processing module 2, the reader moves along the
tray to each slide position to read the USLI on each slide.
Once read, the USLI on a slide 14 is compared to the
database in the remote computer 60. The USLI is then
correlated with the information in the database, from
which a protocol may be extracted and sent to the appa-
ratus.
[0069] This provides a system whereby, once patient
or test data has been entered, the system determines
the protocol and reagent to be applied by looking up the
remote computer.
[0070] Each free standing (ie not loaded into a reagent
tray) reagent container 10, as shown in figure 9, has a
side surface 80, an upper surface 82 and a lid 84. In
figure 9 the lid is open but when closed, the lid substan-
tially covers the upper surface 82.
[0071] Each reagent container 10 includes a reagent
identifier in the form of a label 108. The label 108 includes
information that uniquely identifies the reagent container
contents. The label 108 is applied during the preparation
of the container by the manufacturer. The label 108 in
the present embodiment contains a Unique package
identifier (UPI) in the form of bar code 110a. Bar code
110c contains information such as reagent type (in this
case CD43), reagent batch number, expiry date, and a
unique package identifier and additional information as
required, however each reagent container must contain
the unique container identifier. Bar code 110a is for an
open container and therefore the user is able to enter
data relating to the contents of the container. Open con-
tainers are supplied empty to allow operators to use their
own reagents, and therefore no information is encoded
into the bar code 110a for an open container.
[0072] A second identifier in the form of bar code 112a
is also shown in figures 10a.
[0073] It can be seen that although the label in figures
10a and 10b are identical, they contain different bar
codes, so that each container 10 having a label can be
uniquely identified.
[0074] Each container 10 also contains a second iden-
tifier which just contains the unique identifier, without ad-
ditional information, as shown in bar code 112a of figure
10a. As such, it is possible to register the reagent con-
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tainer either automatically, or manually. In one automatic
mode not falling within the scope of the presently-claimed
invention, it is possible to send the control system 60 a
database of all the unique package identifiers (such as
bar code 112a-c) of all the containers in production. By
merely scanning a unique package identifier of the con-
tainers, the unique package identifier is compared to the
database and the reagent type and other information may
be extracted and sent to the apparatus. This results in
automatic registration of the reagent, including identifi-
cation of batch no, expiry date etc. This means that
straight from delivery, a reagent may be placed into the
tray 5 of the processing module 2 without user input.
[0075] The unique identification of reagent containers
allows the volume of reagent removed from the container
to be monitored so that the apparatus can always be sure
that sufficient volume remains in the container for the
number of tests required in a particular batch. Further,
unique identification of each container with additional in-
formation allows the apparatus to intelligently use older
reagent first if two or more reagent containers of the same
type are loaded into the reagent trays.
[0076] A second operational method is where the iden-
tifier 110c has predetermined fields of information. The
identifier 110c may have a unique number field uniquely
identifying the reagent container, and another field indi-
cating expiry date, and a third field indicating reagent
capacity of container, and a fourth field indicating reagent
type. In this way the full information regarding the reagent
containers contents could be ascertained by scanning
the reagent container. This results in a longer bar code
than the previous method but does not require informa-
tion downloads from the suppliers of the reagent.
[0077] Additionally, the reagent identifier 110c can be
read by the remote controller to identify the contents of
the container and its unique identification number, while
a second bar code 112c on the container could contain
merely the unique identifier on the reagent container to
be scanned by the processing module. The unique iden-
tifier 112c would be smaller than the reagent bar code
110c due to the removal of information, but would still
allow the apparatus to search the control system 60 to
identify the reagent container and its contents. Using a
shorter unique identifier 112c has benefits in that the ap-
paratus scans the identifier 112c on each reagent con-
tainer automatically after loading the tray 4 into the
processing module 2, and reagent containers may be
used a number of times, typically being stored in a refrig-
erated area when not in use. Reagent containers may
also be loaded and unloaded a number of times from
trays and therefore after time may suffer some damage.
[0078] Using a long reagent identifier at registration is
advantageous as this registration is undertaken manu-
ally, where a number of scans can be made of the long
identifier if required. Further, at registration the reagent
containers are new and are usually undamaged. At load-
ing, a shorter bar code 112c allows the markings (for
example a bar code) to have a larger font. This results

in a higher read rate, with less susceptibility to misread
from staining and label damage. An additional advantage
of using two identifiers is that the label can extend across
two planes of the container, such that the shorter label
can be placed on the upper surface 82 of the reagent
container 10 shown in figure 9. If the label 108c is placed
along the side 82 of container 10, so that the bar code
110c is wholly along the side 82, and the upper part of
the label 108c is folded onto the surface 82, then the bar
code 112c will not be visible when the container lid is
closed. The processing module does not have the ability
to open the containers, but using the two bar codes 110c
and 112c it is possible to check whether the lid is open
by scanning bar code 112c. If the label 112c is not able
to be read then the lid is probably down and will need to
be opened prior to running the batch.
[0079] If the lid is open about the bar code is unread-
able then the identification numbers 114 and 116 can be
manually entered into the system to identify the reagent
container. That is, the processing module will scan a par-
ticular reagent container position in the tray and come
up with an error. The user may be prompted to check the
container to ensure that there is a container in the posi-
tion, and that the lid is open. If this is true then the number
114 can be entered into the system and the processing
module will query the reagent database on the control
system. The control system will then send information
relating to the reagent container in that position. This in-
formation includes expiry date, batch information and vol-
ume remaining in container, allowing reagent manage-
ment by the instrument.
[0080] A third method (not shown and not forming part
of the presently-claimed invention) is to provide the rea-
gent container with only a unique identifier and have the
details of the reagent container logged manually at reg-
istration of the reagent. After that the reagent container
is uniquely identified by the apparatus reading the unique
identifier.
[0081] After loading the slides in the trays, and the
unique slide identifiers are read, the apparatus queries
the control system for protocol and reagent information.
[0082] This information is provided from the slide da-
tabase and the processing module determines whether
the correct reagents are loaded, by accessing the infor-
mation in the memory of the controller regarding reagent
containers loaded and scanned. If the correct reagent
container is not loaded, or a reagent container has insuf-
ficient reagent to complete the required number of tests,
the control system may then prompt the user to add more
of a particular reagent type. This requires removing one
or more trays, adding the required reagent container, and
reloading the tray. Reloading the tray prompts the
processing module to scan the reagent containers in the
tray and record their unique package identifiers. The
unique package identifiers are compared with the rea-
gent registration database, and if all reagents are cor-
rectly present, the processing module will commence
scheduling of the slides.
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[0083] In this embodiment it is usually not necessary
to schedule slides in a single batch or tray, as the slides
within a batch are processed sequentially, as all reagents
may be adapted to require the same processing time per
protocol step. However, if two or more batches are to be
run simultaneously, then the sequence of operations by
the robot require scheduling so that incubation times are
not exceeded. Scheduling is described more fully in Aus-
tralian Provisional Patent application No 2003900810 by
the same applicant.
[0084] Once scheduled, the processing module begins
processing slides by adding the reagents to the samples
as determined by the protocols in the database. At the
end of the run, the data relating to each test run on each
sample is returned to the control system database and
associated with the respective slide, sample and there-
fore patient. This data does not include results of the test
as the analysis system does not review the tested sam-
ples for results. However, when the samples are re-
viewed for results, the full test protocols are available for
each slide as data from the processing module 2 is down-
loaded to control system 60 and associated with each
test. This allows verification not only of the protocol se-
lected for the test, but also that the protocol was run within
the correct time parameters, and allows verification of
batch and processing module used. This is very useful
if a batch of reagent was shown to be different to other
batches, or an processing module may have had a mal-
function (i. e. slides left too long between hydration or
overexposure to primary antibody). This verification proc-
ess offers significantly more detail than merely having a
protocol and primary reagent printed on a slide.
[0085] An example of order of operation in entering
data and running a test is given below.

Step:

1 Operator enters Patient data into control sys-
tem sample database
2 Operator enters reagent data/registers rea-
gent containers/kit into control system reagent
database
3 Operator prints labels for each slide and places
on slides
4 Operator loads slides into tray/s and tray/s into
processing module
5 Operator loads reagent containers into trays
and then trays or kits into processing module
6 Processing module scans reagent containers
upper bar codes to extract UPI
7 Processing module scans slide label bar codes
to extract USLI for each sample
8 Processing module sends USLI to control sys-
tem.
9 Control system extracts protocol and reagent
information for each USLI
10 Control system sends protocol and USI in-
formation to Processing Module correlated to

each slide position
11 Processing module programs dispensation
of reagent to each slide from relevant reagent
container or kit

If more than one slide tray present, schedule slide
trays :

12 Processing module runs tests according to
schedule
13 Processing module sends information re-
garding details of tests performed run to control
system
14 Control system stores actual test data within
sample database

[0086] As mentioned above the data relating to sam-
ples and reagent containers may be downloaded exter-
nally from a separate sample or reagent database. Fur-
ther, one control system (typically a stand alone Personal
computer) may control up to 5 processing modules. The
personal computer that may be used is a standard per-
sonal computer available from a supplier such as Dell
Corporation, and would require a hard drive to hold the
databases, a network connection to connect to the one
or more processing modules, a printer and a scanning
device for scanning reagent container information. The
software described herein runs on Windows XP operat-
ing system and the databases may be relational data-
bases of the SQL type.
[0087] While the above has been described with re-
spect to Immunohistochemistry, other processes such
as In Situ hybridisation, Fluorescent In Situ hybridisation,
Immuno-cytology, all performed on microscope slides,
are applicable to the present invention.
[0088] The above embodiments of the reagent identi-
fiers allow the operator to use the reagent container on
a number of different instruments (provided they all share
the same reagent database). Up to five processing mod-
ules can share a single control system, and therefore the
reagent containers all swappable between these mod-
ules.
[0089] A special type of reagent identification system
is used in relation to fixed trays. Fixed trays incorporate
a set number of reagent containers, and may be used as
a detection kit for a particular disease. These kits are
shown in figure 4. The tray 70 has bar codes on one side,
which are able to be read by a hand held scanner 62
connected to the control system 60, schematically shown
in figure 5. Connection 70 may be a radio link between
the scanner and control system, or a wired connection
for transferring data. Scanner 62 is typically a handheld
bar code scanner.
[0090] When the bar codes on the side of the kit are
read by the scanner, the control system 60 recognises
the contents of the fixed tray. The bar code information
on the side of the kit may contain encoded information
describing the contents of the kit, such that the control
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system automatically identifies the contents of the kit.
When loaded into the processing module, the bar codes
on the top of each container are read, and this information
is correlated with the information registered from the side
of the fixed tray. The side bar codes incorporate not inly
the type of reagent, but the relative positions, so it is
possible to determine whether the containers are in the
correct position by scanning the top bar codes. Typically
in a fixed tray such as a detection kit, the containers are
physically fixed into the tray and cannot be removed. An-
other type of kit may employ a range of cancer detection
reagents, such as breast cancer.
[0091] Antibodies included in the kit could include ER,
PR, C-erbB2, P53 and Ki67. Typical reagent containers
are available from Novocastra Laboratories of Newcas-
tle, UK.
[0092] A fixed tray 119 is shown in figure 4 having tray
bar codes 121 and 122, and nine containers 124. Each
container has a bar code label, wherein the top bar code
123 can be seen. To register the product only the tray
bar codes 121 and 122 need to be scanned, and after
loading into the processing module, only top bar codes
123 are scanned, being unique package identifiers. All
top bar codes 123 are scanned to ensure the correct
containers are in place, and in the correct order. While
the reagent containers are fixed in the tray (by a inter-
locking mechanism) it maybe possible to force them from
the tray to attempt to use them in a different system, so
verification is useful.
[0093] Figure 3 shows another example of a reagent
container. The tag 21 in fact carries two types of barcode
22,23. The unique identifier 20 which is shown represents
an eight-digit number which identifies the actual reagent
container 10 itself. An alphanumeric representation 24
of the identifier 20 appears beneath the barcode 22.
[0094] The second barcode 23 is in the form of a se-
quence of characters 25 which provide more detailed in-
formation relating to the reagent carried within the con-
tainer 10. The sequence 25 may include thirty characters,
which represent data such as product name 26, expiry
date 27, lot number 28, serial number, and the like. The
sequence 25 also includes embedded identifier code 30
to allow the reagent information to be cross-correlated
with the identifier code 20 in the first barcode 22. Again,
alphanumeric and pictorial representations of the type of
information carried by the sequence of characters is il-
lustrated adjacent the second barcode.
[0095] The above embodiments also allow the regis-
tration of reagent and subsequent storage, as the instru-
ment can tell which reagents should be used first as ex-
piry data is captured.

Claims

1. An analysis system (1), including:

testing apparatus having

a reagent container (10) comprising a unique
identifier (20);
a reader (16) configured to move to read unique
identifiers (15) applied to slides (13) when the
slides (13) are loaded onto the apparatus and
that is also configured to move to read the unique
identifier (20) applied to reagent containers (10)
when reagent containers (10) are loaded;
a controller configured to receive input from the
reader (16), wherein the controller, after input
from the reader (16), applies reagents from the
reagent containers (10) to the slides (13), in ac-
cordance with separately input test protocol in-
formation;
the analysis system being characterized in that
the reagent container further comprises a tag
(21), wherein the tag (21) is provided with a se-
quence of characters (25) having reagent infor-
mation which is adapted to be read into data
storage, wherein the sequence (25) includes
embedded identifier code to allow the reagent
information to be cross-correlated with the
unique identifier (20) and the unique identifier
(20) is arranged to be read separately of the se-
quence;
the apparatus further comprises a scanner (62)
configured to read the tag (21) on reagent con-
tainers (10) to obtain reagent information prior
to the reagent container (10) being loaded onto
the apparatus; and
the controller is further configured to receive in-
put from the scanner (62).

2. An analysis system according to claim 1, wherein
the scanner (62) is a handheld scanning device and
the reader (16) is mounted to a robot arm (3).

3. An analysis system as claimed in claim 1 or 2, where-
in the system includes data storage for storing rea-
gent information and sample information.

4. An analysis system as claimed in claim 3, wherein
the sample information includes the test protocol in-
formation.

5. An analysis system as claimed in claim 1, wherein
the identifier and sequence are both in the form of
barcodes.

6. An analysis system as claimed in claim 5, wherein
the identifier barcode is of larger font, relative to the
sequence code, to facilitate easier reading by the
readers (62, 16).

7. An analysis system as claimed in any preceding
claim, wherein the reagent information includes re-
agent type, reagent batch number, expiry date and
reagent volume information.
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8. An analysis system according to any preceding
claim, the reagent containers (10) being held in a
fixed tray (119).

9. An analysis system according to claim 8, the fixed
tray (119) being a detection kit for a particular dis-
ease.

10. An analysis system according to any one of claims
8 to 9, wherein each of the reagent containers (10)
in the fixed tray (119) has a unique identifier.

11. An analysis system according to any one of claims
8 to 10, wherein when the scanner reads the unique
identifier on the side of the fixed tray (119), the con-
troller recognises the contents of the fixed tray (119).

12. A method of determining the dispensation of a rea-
gent from a reagent container (10) during tests run
in an analysis system according to any preceding
claim including:

entering data into a database by scanning the
reagent container (10), said data including rea-
gent type, reagent expiry date and initial reagent
volume, and a unique package identifier for each
container (10);
including the steps of
scanning all reagent containers (10) in a
processing module (2) of the analysis system
before dispensation;
determining the amount of reagent remaining in
each container (10);
scanning slides (13) to determine the amount of
reagent required to complete the tests.

13. The method of claim 12 wherein data from a test is
sent from the analysis system to the slide database.

Patentansprüche

1. Analysesystem (1), einschließend:

eine Testvorrichtung mit
einem Reagensbehälter (10), der eine eindeu-
tige Kennung (20) umfasst;
ein Lesegerät (16), das dafür konfiguriert ist,
sich zu bewegen, um an Objektträgern (13) an-
gebrachte eindeutige Kennungen (15) zu lesen,
wenn die Objektträger (13) in die Apparatur ge-
laden werden, und das außerdem dafür konfi-
guriert ist, sich zu bewegen, um die an Reagens-
behältern (10) angebrachte eindeutige Ken-
nung (20) zu lesen, wenn Reagensbehälter (10)
geladen werden;
eine Steuerungseinrichtung, die dafür konfigu-
riert ist, Eingaben vom Lesegerät (16) zu emp-

fangen, worin die Steuerungseinrichtung nach
Eingabe vom Lesegerät (16) Reagenzien aus
den Reagensbehältern (10) auf die Objektträger
(13) aufträgt, und zwar gemäß separat einge-
gebener Testprotokollinformation;
wobei das Analysesystem dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet ist, dass der Reagensbehälter ferner
ein Etikett (21) umfasst, worin das Etikett (21)
mit einer Zeichenfolge (25) versehen ist, die Re-
agensinformation hat, die dafür eingerichtet ist,
in einen Datenspeicher eingelesen zu werden,
worin die Folge (25) einen eingebetteten Ken-
nungscode aufweist, um zu ermöglichen, dass
die Reagensinformation mit der eindeutigen
Kennung (20) kreuzkorreliert wird, und die ein-
deutige Kennung (20) dafür eingerichtet ist, ge-
trennt von der Folge gelesen zu werden;
wobei die Vorrichtung ferner einen Scanner (62)
umfasst, der dafür konfiguriert ist, das Etikett
(21) an Reagensbehältern (10) zu lesen, um Re-
agensinformation zu erlangen, bevor der Rea-
gensbehälter (10) in die Vorrichtung geladen
wird; und
die Steuerungseinrichtung ferner dafür konfigu-
riert ist, Eingaben vom Scanner (62) zu empfan-
gen.

2. Analysesystem nach Anspruch 1, worin der Scanner
(62) ein Handscannergerät ist und das Lesegerät
(16) an einem Roboterarm (3) montiert ist.

3. Analysesystem nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, worin das
System einen Datenspeicher zum Speichern von
Reagensinformation und Probeninformation ein-
schließt.

4. Analysesystem nach Anspruch 3, worin die Proben-
information die Testprotokollinformation einschließt.

5. Analysesystem nach Anspruch 1, worin sowohl die
Kennung als auch die Folge in Form von Strichcodes
vorliegen.

6. Analysesystem nach Anspruch 5, worin der Ken-
nungsstrichcode von größerer Schriftart relativ zum
Folgencode ist, um leichtere Ablesung durch die Le-
segeräte (62, 16) zu ermöglichen.

7. Analysesystem nach einem der vorhergehenden
Ansprüche, worin die Reagensinformation Reagen-
styp, Reagenschargennummer, Ablaufdatum und
Reagensvolumeninformation einschließt.

8. Analysesystem nach einem der vorhergehenden
Ansprüche, wobei die Reagensbehälter (10) in ei-
nem festen Einsatz (119) gehalten werden.

9. Analysesystem nach Anspruch 8, wobei der feste
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Einsatz (119) eine Nachweisgarnitur für eine be-
stimmte Krankheit ist.

10. Analysesystem nach einem der Ansprüche 8 bis 9,
worin jeder der Reagensbehälter (10) in dem festen
Einsatz (119) eine eindeutige Kennung hat.

11. Analysesystem nach einem der Ansprüche 8 bis 10,
worin, wenn der Scanner die eindeutige Kennung
auf der Seite des festen Einsatzes (119) liest, die
Steuerungseinrichtung den Inhalt des festen Einsat-
zes (119) erkennt.

12. Verfahren zum Bestimmen der Verabreichung eines
Reagens’ aus einem Reagensbehälter (10) während
Tests, die in einem Analysesystem nach einem der
vorhergehenden Ansprüche durchgeführt werden,
einschließend:

Eingeben von Daten in eine Datenbank durch
Scannen des Reagensbehälters (10), wobei die
Daten Reagenstyp, Reagensablaufdatum und
anfängliches Reagensvolumen und eine ein-
deutige Packungskennung für jeden Behälter
(10) einschließen;
die folgenden Schritte einschließend:

Scannen aller Reagensbehälter (10) in ei-
nem Verarbeitungsmodul (2) des Analyse-
systems vor der Verabreichung;
Bestimmen der in jedem Behälter (10) ver-
bliebenen Menge von Reagens;
Scannen von Objektträgern (13), um die
Menge von Reagens zu bestimmen, die er-
forderlich ist, um die Tests abzuschließen.

13. Verfahren nach Anspruch 12, worin Daten aus einem
Test vom Analysesystem an die Objektträgerdaten-
bank gesendet werden.

Revendications

1. Système d’analyse (1), incluant :
un appareil de test qui comporte :

un conteneur de réactif (10) qui comprend un
identificateur unique (20) ;
un lecteur (16) qui est configuré de manière à
ce qu’il soit déplacé pour lire des identificateurs
uniques (15) qui sont appliqués sur des lames
(13) lorsque les lames (13) sont chargées sur
l’appareil et qui est également configuré de ma-
nière à ce qu’il soit déplacé pour lire l’identifica-
teur unique (20) qui est appliqué sur des conte-
neurs de réactif (10) lorsque des conteneurs de
réactif (10) sont chargés ; et
un contrôleur qui est configuré de manière à ce

qu’il reçoive une entrée qui provient du lecteur
(16), dans lequel le contrôleur, après la récep-
tion de l’entrée qui provient du lecteur (16), ap-
plique des réactifs qui proviennent des conte-
neurs de réactif (10) sur les lames (13), confor-
mément à une information de protocole de test
entrée séparément ;
le système d’analyse étant caractérisé en ce
que :

le conteneur de réactif comprend en outre
une étiquette (21), dans lequel l’étiquette
(21) est munie d’une séquence de caractè-
res (25) qui comporte une information de
réactif qui est adaptée de manière à ce
qu’elle soit lue à l’intérieur d’un stockage de
données, dans lequel la séquence (25) in-
clut un code d’identificateur intégré pour
permettre de corréler en croix l’information
de réactif avec l’identificateur unique (20),
et l’identificateur unique (20) est agencé de
manière à ce qu’il soit lu séparément de la
séquence ;
l’appareil comprend en outre un scanner
(62) qui est configuré de manière à ce qu’il
lise l’étiquette (21) sur des conteneurs de
réactif (10) afin d’obtenir une information de
réactif avant que le conteneur de réactif (10)
ne soit chargé sur l’appareil ; et
le contrôleur est en outre configuré de ma-
nière à ce qu’il reçoive une entrée qui pro-
vient du scanner (62).

2. Système d’analyse tel que revendiqué selon la re-
vendication 1, dans lequel le scanner (62) est un
dispositif de scannage portatif et le lecteur (16) est
monté sur un bras robotisé (3).

3. Système d’analyse tel que revendiqué selon la re-
vendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel le système inclut un
stockage de données pour stocker une information
de réactif et une information d’échantillon.

4. Système d’analyse tel que revendiqué selon la re-
vendication 3, dans lequel l’information d’échantillon
inclut une information de protocole de test.

5. Système d’analyse tel que revendiqué selon la re-
vendication 1, dans lequel l’identificateur et la sé-
quence sont tous deux sous la forme de codes à
barres.

6. Système d’analyse tel que revendiqué selon la re-
vendication 5, dans lequel le code à barres d’identi-
ficateur est d’une fonte plus grande, par rapport au
code de séquence, afin de faciliter une lecture plus
aisée par les lecteurs (62, 16).
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7. Système d’analyse tel que revendiqué selon l’une
quelconque des revendications qui précèdent, dans
lequel l’information de réactif inclut un type de réactif,
un numéro de lot de réactif, une date de péremption
et une information de volume de réactif.

8. Système d’analyse tel que revendiqué selon l’une
quelconque des revendications qui précèdent, les
conteneurs de réactif (10) étant contenus dans un
plateau fixe (119).

9. Système d’analyse tel que revendiqué selon la re-
vendication 8, le plateau fixe (119) étant un kit de
détection pour une maladie particulière.

10. Système d’analyse tel que revendiqué selon l’une
quelconque des revendications 8 et 9, dans lequel
chacun des conteneurs de réactif (10) dans le pla-
teau fixe (119) comporte un identificateur unique.

11. Système d’analyse tel que revendiqué selon l’une
quelconque des revendications 8 à 10, dans lequel,
lorsque le scanner lit l’identificateur unique sur le cô-
té du plateau fixe (119), le contrôleur reconnaît le
contenu du plateau fixe (119).

12. Procédé de détermination de la distribution d’un
réactif qui provient d’un conteneur de réactif (10)
pendant des tests qui sont exécutés dans un systè-
me d’analyse tel que revendiqué selon l’une quel-
conque des revendications qui précèdent, incluant :

l’entrée de données à l’intérieur d’une base de
données en scannant le conteneur de réactif
(10), lesdites données incluant un type de réac-
tif, une date de péremption de réactif et un vo-
lume de réactif initial, et un identificateur de con-
ditionnement unique pour chaque conteneur
(10) ;
incluant les étapes consistant à :

scanner tous les conteneurs de réactif (10)
dans un module de traitement (2) du systè-
me d’analyse avant distribution ;
déterminer la quantité de réactif qui subsis-
te dans chaque conteneur (10) ; et
scanner des lames (13) de manière à dé-
terminer la quantité de réactif requise pour
mener à terme les tests.

13. Procédé tel que revendiqué selon la revendication
12, dans lequel des données qui proviennent d’un
test sont envoyées depuis le système d’analyse à la
base de données de lames.
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